
Even properly formulated and installed in�eld mixes will degrade over time if not well-maintained. Proper
maintenance takes time and is often overlooked until it’s too late—cue the unexpected large spike in spending.

Field Assurance is here to combat that. As an exclusive and innovative program comprised of
3 di�erent service plans, Field Assurance is designed to budget your maintenance costs—keeping your

in�elds performing at the highest level and giving you that much needed peace of mind.

3-year Field Assurance plan for Certi�ed Installation
of 2-inch cap, 2-inch modi�ed cap, 3 or 4-inch column
as part of a renovation or new construction project.
Plan renewal available and encouraged.

A unique 2-year Field Assurance plan that incorporates
the FieldSaver process for amending existing in�eld
soils or progressing from a 1-inch modi�ed cap to a
2-inch cap. Plan renewal is necessary in order to
maintain a consistent playing surface. Intended for
facilities that can’t a�ord a certi�ed 2-inch cap. 

You’re ready to go all in on a Certi�ed Install
+ want to protect your investment
Your �eld is already certi�ed + you want
to make mainteance a priority
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FIELD ASSURANCE SERVICE PLANS 

IDEAL IF:

A Certi�ed Install exceeds your budget
You’re looking to gradually improve the
conditions of your in�eld skin + you want
to make maintenance a priority  

IDEAL IF:

You’re looking for a simple yearly plan to
address maintenance
You have a �eld that needs work
You don’t have a DuraEdge in�eld  

IDEAL IF:Yearly maintenance plan/contract available for any
customer or non-customer. Maintenance Contracts are
intended for �elds that have less than 2-inches of in�eld
material, a slope that exceeds 1%, or have not been
installed by a certi�ed installer/can’t be certi�ed.
Yearly contracts. Warranty not included. 
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Maintenance is a process, not an event. 

FIELD ASSURANCE: KEEP YOUR FIELD COVERED.



SIMPLE

Your sole responsibility is the routine maintenance
of your field, leaving all heavy maintenance and
product delivery to the professionals at DuraEdge

CONSISTENT

TAILORED

PREDICTABLE
BUDGETS

Enjoy the benefits of an improved playing surface
indefinitely while protecting the integrity of your infield
and all of its needs

No more large spikes in spending, we provide a
flat-line budget with no surprises

We set a schedule that works for you within a plan
that is best for your situation and budget restrictions
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COST
EFFECTIVE

More economical than waiting for years at a time
to address maintenance needs
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